
Second SIM Case for iPhone 8/7/6s/6
SKU: TECOVERSIMIP8

Cover with a Nano SIM slot, which connects with the Go Phone app, for iPhone 8/7/6s/6

WHY CHOOSE IT?

The Second SIM Case is the ideal accessory for those who want to use two different phone numbers on their iPhone 8/7/6s/6.
Thanks to the Go Phone application, you can manage another SIM when inserted into this cover.

TECHNOLOGY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Using this cover’s features is really simple: simply insert a Nano SIM into the dedicated slot.
Connect using Bluetooth the cover of your iPhone 8/7/6s/6 and manage it using the free Go Phone app.

If a PIN is set on your SIM, you must remove it before connecting it with the cover.
Then you can use your Apple device with two numbers: for example, one business and the other personal.
While the Second SIM Case is in use, you can simultaneously connect other accessories such as speakers and earphones to
your iPhone via Bluetooth.
The SIM in the cover slot can be used as a telephone line and for sending SMS.
The battery can be recharged inside the cover thanks to the Micro USB cable included in the package.

WHAT HAPPENS DURING CALLS?

The Second SIM Case offers you the convenience of having two telephone numbers on a single iPhone . Find out how useful it
is to be able to use one device for both work calls and personal use.
If you are taking a call through the Second SIM Case and receive a phone call on the main SIM, or the one inserted in your iPhone,
the phone call in progress with Go Phone is interrupted, giving the main line priority .
If, while talking through the main line, you get a phone call on the SIM inserted in the Second SIM Case, the busy or unavailable
tone will sound.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sbs-go-phone/id1301221619?mt=8


FEATURES:

Lithium-ion battery
Battery capacity: 1050 mAh
SIM Card supported: Nano SIM
Material: PC (Polycarbonate)
Micro USB charging cable included in the pack
Go Phone is compatible with iPhone 8/8 Plus/7/7 Plus/6s/6s Plus/6/6 Plus

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sbs-go-phone/id1301221619?mt=8


Second SIM Case for iPhone 8/7/6s/6
SKU: TECOVERSIMIP8

Technical data
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417245787  
SKU: TECOVERSIMIP8  
Weight: 74 g  
Chipset: MT6261  
RAM/ROM: 32MB  
Bluetooth: v 4.0  
Type: Hard Cover  
Battery: Li-Ion, 3.7 V, 1050 mAh  
Material: PC  
Connector: Micro-usb  
Input voltage: DC 5V / 1 A  
Included accessories: Charging cable  
Supported memory cards: Nano SIM  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 28 mm  
Width Pack: 145 mm  
Depth Inner: 300 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 197 g  
Width Inner: 200 mm  
Amount Inner: 12  
Depth Master: 620 mm  
Height Inner: 210 mm  
Weight Inner: 2400 g  
Width Master: 315 mm  
Amount Master: 72  
Height Master: 445 mm  
Weight Master: 8000 g  
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